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About This Game

An amateur russian startupper creates several business plans but there is not enough cash for bringing them to life. The
Startupper wins 1 kekollar at the “Naiobka” casino but it still won’t do for the business start.

The guy has to make some potential investors give him\her the money at any cost…
KEY FEATURES:
-Different endings

-No saves (You are given only one try to finish any business plan scenario during a single session; each time you open the game -
a new scenario, by your choice, would be started from the beginning)

-Train your memory, think and choose answers wisely
-Feel yourself like a true startupper
-Pop culture and memes references

-Achievements
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Title: Business-hooiznes
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Nikita "Ghost_RUS", Underanger TheGachiWarrior
Publisher:
Ghost_RUS Games
Release Date: 25 Aug, 2017

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Potato

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: Intel integrated

Storage: 50 MB available space

Additional Notes: 1280x720 screen resolution

English,Russian
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Great concept, awful game.
2\/10 has some memes. Garbage.. Great memeio with funny looking achievements

10\/10 still cant find that \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing easy ending achievement. I think that's one of the best games
I've ever played.
Avant-garde style of the art, nice music, an interesting quiz with tricky questions.

I'd give this game 10 launched startups of 10.. Game of the year!

Good quiz... I think...

Save me
. Is this Crysis?. There is one way to describe this game: Garbage.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/gEfRTZMTUxU
If you have $1\/\u00a30.79, just go and buy a drink of water. You'll get better entertainment from that.

I stumbled upon this game through the "simulators" page on steam and it's a compliment to call it a game, let alone a simulator.

0\/10 slav simulation

UPDATE: WALLPAPER DLC HAS BEEN RELEASED ITS A REVOLUTION IN GAMING FOR THE SECOND TIME
THEY'VE DONE IT AGAIN BOYS. This "game" is absolutely horrible.
It pretty much just contains a bunch of strange questions with mediocre translation over a few ugly background pictures and one
repeating soundtrack.

I have no clue what the developers even thought when they made this...
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